
Wave Families: 

This year, our goal is to raise the bar and make bigger and even better baskets for our 

Splashfest Raffle. This is a large part of the budget and we need to take this 

opportunity to raise as much money as possible. In the end, we all benefit if we make 

these baskets so amazing people can’t just walk by them. 

That being said, we are asking for all of our swim members to keep that in mind when 

making your donations.  If it is something you or your kiddos would like, it’s sure to 

be a great item to donate. We know everyone is busy this time of year and adding one 

more thing to the list is the last thing you want to worry about. Cash donations are 

absolutely fine which will be combined for larger items. As you can see, a number of 

items have already been purchased during Black Friday so if you would like to donate 

cash, it will go first to cover these items. If you have connections with local 

businesses who may be willing to donate, we are open to those opportunities as well. 

One of the changes this year is each basket will be labels with all items in basket and 

the value of that basket. When dropping off your items, please include your name and 

cost of the item so it can be included on label. 

Attached is a detailed description of the baskets we are putting together with 

suggestions for donations. 

Collection will be from December 10 – January 4 at the pools. If you have any 

questions, please reach out to Kelly Broehm at kbroehm@yahoo.com. 

Thank you in advance for all the support and Go Wave! 
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Bronze1 THEME: Family Night 

Suggested Items: Games that are for all ages, movie passes, Badger Sports, family movies etc. 

  

Bronze2 THEME: Firepit Fun 

Suggested items: fixings for s’mores, pudgy pie irons, marsh mellow pokers, lawn chairs, 

blankets, fire starters, grilling utensils 

Grill/fire pit already purchased. ($50) 

 

Silver1 THEME: Camping 

Suggested items: Tent, air mattress, sleeping bags,  coolers, flashlights, citronella candles, camp 

lights, State park passes, gift cards to outdoor stores, fishing poles etc. 

Hammocks (2@$ 10each)Lanterns($10) walkie talkies($17) Binoculars ($30)already 

purchased. 

 
 



Silver 2 THEME: Money Tree 

  

 

Gold1 THEME: Date Night 

Suggested items: Restaurant and movie gift cards, Wine, chocolates, PAC tickets, etc.  

   

Gold2 THEME: All Sports 

Suggested items: Balls (baseball, basketball, football, soccer, tennis balls and rackets), tickets to 

local sporting events, gift card to a sporting goods store, sport umbrella, blanket, etc. 

Blue cart ($45) already purchased. 

 



Senior THEME:   Gift Cards (Purchase your gift card donations using Scrip and 

everyone benefits!) 

 

Senior NationalTHE ME: Lottery Tickets 

 

All bolded items have been purchased during Black Friday  

If you have any questions, please contact Kelly Broehm (kbroehm@yahoo.com) or 

920-809-0830 

Go Wave! 
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